MOBILE

Guest interactive services
for mobile devices
HOTstream Mobile enables hoteliers to provide guest
interactive services to iOS and Android mobile devices,
creating an additional opportunity to communicate
directly with their guests before, during and after
their stay.
Guests can now easily access hotel services, make
reservations to hotel facilities, restaurants, spa or
golf, view their bill, order room service, get travel
information, view live TV channels and video on
demand movies and much more on their preferred
device. Guests can most importantly communicate in
real time with hotel staﬀ and management!
HOTsteam Mobile dedicates at least 20% of each
screen for hotel’s marketing, creating a canvas for the
hotelier to advertise and promote multiple services
and increase sale revenues for the hotel’s facilities
and partners, while enhancing the guests’ experience
throughout their stay.

HOTEL BENEFITS
Centralized content management
Integration with hotel systems & services
Monitoring and reporting

GUEST BENEFITS
Access to all hotel services anytime, anywhere
Instant access to all hotel amenities on their smart devices
Consistent user friendly interface no matter the device

Real time marketing tool

Online reservations, including check-in check-out

Future proof HTML 5 based solution

Hotel service/amenity information available 24/7

Support for in-room & guest mobile devices

Multilingual environment and personalization

Tablet - Smart TV
Mobile - Laptop - Monitor

HOTEL BENEFITS - INTEGRATIONS
TV Headend
Internet Access
Maintenance
Housekeeping

PMS
POS
S&C
F&B
SPA
GRMS

Reporting
Marketing & Promotion
Content management

GUEST SERVICES
Room controls
Concierge services
Guest survey
Spa reservations
Weather
Golf reservations
Messages
Express checkout
News
Restaurants
Hotel info
Room service
Travel
Activities
IPTV
Calendar
VOD
Internet
Signage
Advertising

MCOM MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
MCOM Media Communications is one of the leading IT solution providers for hospitality, healthcare and
telecom operators having a large network of partners and regional oﬃces in Europe, North America, Middle
East and Africa. MCOM designs, develops and operates advanced technology solutions for multiscreen
environments, including applications for Smart TVs, set-top boxes, smartphones, tablets, laptops and digital
signage monitors.
MCOM HOTstream is the only solution a hotel needs to promote and provide guest interactive services in
a uniform way that is independent of the screen or device each guest uses. HOTstream is integrated with all
hotel systems and oﬀers hotel promotions, reservations, ordering, guest entertainment and connectivity.
HOTstream includes a centralized CMS which enables hotel’s personnel to input information once and make
it automatically available to all devices.
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